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Abstract
Background: Healthy lifestyle behaviors have been demonstrated to be beneficial for positive health outcomes and
the quality of life in cancer survivors. However, adherence to recommendations is low. More insight is needed in
factors that may explain engagement in lifestyle behaviors to develop effective cancer aftercare interventions. This
study assessed different factors, namely socio-demographic, cancer-related, psychological, social cognitive factors
(attitude, social support, self-efficacy) and intention, in relationship to five lifestyle behaviors (smoking, physical
activity, alcohol, and fruit and vegetable consumption).
Methods: Early survivors of various types of cancer were recruited from eighteen Dutch Hospitals (n = 255). Distal
factors (socio-demographic, cancer related, psychological), proximal factors (social cognitive), intention and five lifestyle
behaviors (smoking, physical activity, alcohol, fruit and vegetable consumption) were assessed through a self-reported
questionnaire. Cross-sectional analyses (correlations and regression analyses) were conducted.
Results: The lifestyle of a small group (11 %) of the cancer survivors was coherent with all five health
recommendations, the majority (>80 %) adhered to two, three of four recommendations, and only few (<7 %) adhered
to one or none recommendation. The highest prevalence in followed recommendations have been detected in
physical activity (87.4 %), refrain from smoking (82 %), and alcohol consumption (75.4 %). There was low adherence to
the fruit recommendation (54.8 %) and to the vegetable recommendation (27.4 %). Only weak associations were found
between the different behaviors. Each separate lifestyle behavior was influenced by different patterns of correlates.
Self-efficacy, attitude, and intention were the strongest correlates in all examined behaviors, although with various
contributions, while socio-demographic, cancer-related and psychological factors provided a much smaller
contribution.
Conclusions: Outcomes of engagement in healthy lifestyle behaviors were more positive in this study compared to
other research in cancer survivors; however, there is room for improvements in adherence to all five lifestyle behaviors.
Especially fruit consumption was poor and vegetable consumption even worse. Our findings emphasized that all
examined lifestyle behaviors need to be encouraged, with taken into account that each lifestyle behavior may be
influenced by a specific set of mainly social cognitive factors or intention.
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Background
A healthy lifestyle is of major importance for cancer
survivors, since it has been shown that adherence to
an increasing number of health recommendations
may lower the risk of lifestyle related chronic diseases
and may lead to a higher health related quality of life
[1–5]. Moreover, unhealthy behaviors may have a
negative impact on quality of life and cause new
health problems such as cancer recurrence, new pri-
mary tumors and other chronic diseases [2, 6–11].
Health recommendations for cancer survivors include
the following: achieve and maintain a healthy body
weight (body mass index (BMI) within the range of
18.5 to 25.0 kg/m2), engage in at least 30 min of
moderately intense physical activity per day at five or
more days weekly, eat five servings of fruit and vege-
tables daily, avoid or limit alcohol consumption to up
to two servings per day for men and one serving per
day for women, and refrain from smoking [12–14].
Previous research suggested that adherence to phys-
ical activity recommendations might be the most im-
portant lifestyle behavior associated with lower
mortality and higher quality of life in cancer survivors
[10, 11, 15].
Recent research showed that cancer survivors do not
adhere consistently to these health recommendations.
More than half is overweight, less than half adhere to
physical activity recommendations, about only one fifths
adhere to fruit en vegetable recommendations, about
90 % do not smoke, and approximately 90 % of cancer
survivors adhere to the alcohol recommendations [1, 10,
16, 17]. Broadly, similar results were found in people
without a history of cancer [18–21]. Until now, research
about the adherence to a combination of health behav-
iors showed mixed results: European studies report
about 10-28 % of the cancer survivors followed zero or
one recommendation, about one third adhered to two,
and also about one third adhered to three, and about 10-
23 % adhered to four recommendations [3, 4]. American
studies reported even lower adherence scores to multiple
health behaviors [1, 21, 22]. In comparison, research
conducted in the general population among older adults
indicated that most of them followed three or more life-
style recommendations (86 %) [23], suggesting less ad-
herence among cancer survivors compared to the
general population. Considering that cancer survivors
are at increased risk of cancer recurrence and lifestyle-
related chronic diseases, adhering to multiple lifestyle
recommendations is however very important for the
health related quality of life of this specific group. This
underlines the need to understand which factors explain
the different health behaviors and the adherence to an
increasing number of lifestyle recommendations.
Furthermore, possible correlations among lifestyle
behaviors need to be identified to understand possible
mutual influences.
As theoretical framework for our search into factors
that relate to a healthy lifestyle among cancer survivors,
we applied the central thoughts and concepts from so-
cial cognitive models: the Reasoned Action Approach,
the Attitude-Social influence-Efficacy (ASE) model and
its successor the Integrated Model for Behavior Change
(I-Change-Model) [24–27]. These models assume that
behavior can be predicted by a behavioral intention,
which is influenced by proximal factors (social cognitive
concepts: attitudes, perceived social influences and self-
efficacy expectancies), which in turn can be influenced
by more distal factors. In the current study, as distal fac-
tors we applied socio-demographic, psychological, and
cancer related factors.
In recent years, studies identified correlates of
physical activity, however, less is known about the
correlates of the other lifestyle behaviors. Regarding
physical activity, besides cancer related variables (fa-
tigue, physical side effects), attitude, self-efficacy, so-
cial support and intention were important correlates
in explaining physical activity in cancer survivors
[28, 29]. Additionally, exercise history could be iden-
tified as important predictor of exercise adherence.
However, for intention, perceived behavior control,
age, gender, education, physical fitness and psycho-
logical features the findings were inconsistent [30,
31]. Considerably fewer publications described pos-
sible correlates of healthy diet, alcohol consumption,
and smoking in cancer survivors. Madlensky et al.
(2008) identified motivation and self-efficacy as strong
predictors of the dietary pattern in breast cancer sur-
vivors [32]. Current smoking in cancer survivors was
correlated with younger age, lower education and in-
come, and greater alcohol consumption, while quit-
ting after cancer diagnosis was associated with having
a smoking related type of cancer [33].
The aims of the present study were 1) to assess the
prevalence of lifestyle behaviors and the adherence to
recommendations in early cancer survivors, 2) to exam-
ine correlations between the different health behaviors
and 3) to explore the contribution of socio-
demographic, cancer-related, psychological features, so-
cial cognitive factors and intention to explain lifestyle
behaviors and adherence to recommendations. To our
knowledge, this is the first study, exploring the com-
bined contribution of distal factors (enclosing cancer
specific socio-demographic and psychological factors),
more proximal factors (such as attitude, social support,
self-efficacy), and intention, derived from social cogni-
tive models to explain five lifestyle behaviors and adher-
ence to recommendations in early cancer survivors with
various types of cancer.
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Methods
We conducted a cross-sectional survey among early can-
cer survivors with various types of cancer. This study
was approved by the Ethics Review Board on Research
(cETO) of the Open University of the Netherlands,
Heerlen, The Netherlands. The study was carried out in
accordance with the American Psychological Associa-
tion’s Ethics Code and the Declaration of Helsinki, 2013
[34]. No further approval by the Medical Research Ethics
Committee (MREC) was necessary, because present
study did not fall under the Medical Research Involving
Human Subjects Act (WMO).
Study population
Cancer survivors from Dutch outpatient departments of
internal medicine, oncology, and urology were invited to
participate. Required sample size of the most extensive
multiple regression analysis was N ≥ 160. Inclusion cri-
teria were: adults (>18 years) diagnosed with and treated
for one type of cancer with no sign of recurrence at the
last control visit; surgery, chemotherapy and/or radiation
therapy as primary treatment, which has been completed
at least 6 weeks and up to one year ago. Cancer survi-
vors with severe medical, psychiatric of cognitive prob-
lems that would interfere with participation were
excluded from the study.
Study procedure
Eighteen hospitals in the South of the Netherlands were
approached for recruitment of participants. Medical staff
of eight hospitals agreed and recruited cancer survivors in
the period from November 2012 until January 2013. Two
recruitment strategies were used: 1) selection of cancer
survivors through record review by (research) nurses or 2)
personal invitations during outpatient clinic visits with
oncologist, urologist, or nurse practitioner. Potentially eli-
gible participants received an information letter, an in-
formed consent form, and a survey booklet. A reminder
letter followed 2 weeks later. Cancer survivors, who
agreed to participate, were asked to provide written in-
formed consent, to complete the questionnaires and to re-
turn these documents to the researchers in an enclosed
pre-paid envelope.
Measurements
All measurements concerned self-report questionnaires.
Lifestyle outcome measures
Physical activity was assessed using the International
Physical Activity Questionnaire Short Form (IPAQ
Short) [35–37]; standardized questions from Dutch
Measuring Instruments for Research on Smoking and
Smoking Cessation were used to measure smoking be-
havior [38]; Nine items from the Dutch standard ques-
tionnaire on nutrition measurements were used to
determine vegetable and fruit consumption [39, 40]; al-
cohol consumption was assessed by using four items
from the Dutch standard questionnaire on alcohol con-
sumption [39]. Table 1 provides an overview of these
measurements and their properties.
Socio-demographic measures
Socio-demographic items were measured using standard
questions on age, gender, marital status, education level
(‘low’: lower vocational education, medium general sec-
ondary education; ‘medium’: secondary vocational edu-
cation, higher general secondary education; ‘high’: higher
vocational education, university education), income level
(‘below average’: < €1800 per month; ‘average’: > €1800
and < €2200 per month; ‘above average’: > €2200 per
Table 1 Lifestyle outcome measurements








weekModerate intensive activity 2
Vigorous intensive activity 2
Smoking “Do you currently smoke?” Current smoking behavior 1 0-1 0-1
“Did you smoke in the past?” History of smoking (quit smoking before/ after cancer
diagnosis)
1 0-1 0-1
Alcohol consumption Dutch standard questionnaire on
alcohol consumption
Number of days and glasses of alcohol on weekdays and
weekends
4 0-6 0-4
Binge drinkingb 1 1-8 0-7
Vegetable and fruit
consumptionc
Dutch standard questionnaire on
nutrition
Number of servings fruit/vegetable (spoons, pieces, glasses)
per day and number of days per week
9 1-9 0-7
Note: IPAQ Short: International Physical Activity Questionnaire Short Form; MET: Metabolic Equivalent of Task
a ≥ 600 MET-min/week corresponds to ≥ five days per week performing any combination of walking, moderate or vigorous physical activities
b ≥ Six servings of alcohol during one day
c Vegetable consumption was expressed in grams per day. The total score for fruit consumption was the number of servings of fruit per day (up to 100 g fruit
may be replaced by fruit juice)
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month), employment status (‘working’: self-employed, in
paid employment; ‘not working’: unemployed, retired,
unable to work).
Cancer-related measures
Standard questions were used to assess cancer-related fac-
tors. Type of cancer was subsequently categorized into
breast, colon, and other types; because of insufficient num-
bers of the separate types of cancer for appropriate statis-
tical analyses (see footnote Table 3). Type of treatment was
categorized into surgery alone, surgery & chemotherapy,
surgery & radiation, surgery, chemotherapy & radiation,
and other types for the same reason. Aftercare participation
was dichotomized (yes/no). Information on length and
weight were used to calculate the body mass index (BMI).
Psychological measures
Table 2 provides an overview of the psychological mea-
sures and their properties. Quality of life (QoL) was
assessed by using the European Organisation for Re-
search and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC QLQ-C 30)
[41–43]. Anxiety and depression were measured by ap-
plying the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
(HADS) [44–46]. Adjustment to cancer was assessed
Table 2 Psychological outcome measures
Concept Instrument Subscales used Items Score-
range
α Higher scores indicates
Quality of life EORTC Global health status 2 0-100 .88 Better overall health and quality of life
QLQ-C30
Physical functioning 5 0-100 .72 Better functioning
Role functioning 2 0-100 .86 Better functioning
Emotional functioning 4 0-100 .86 Better functioning
Cognitive functioning 2 0-100 .70 Better functioning
Social functioning 2 0-100 .70 Better functioning
Fatigue 3 0-100 .87 Higher level of problems
Nausea and vomiting 2 0-100 .52 Higher level of problems
Pain 2 0-100 .82 Higher level of problems
Dyspnea 1 0-100 Higher level of problems
Insomnia 1 0-100 Higher level of problems
Appetite loss 1 0-100 Higher level of problems
Constipation 1 0-100 Higher level of problems
Diarrhea 1 0-100 Higher level of problems
Financial difficulties 1 0-100 Higher level of problems
Higher level of problems
Anxiety,
depression
HADS Anxiety 7 0-21 .84 More morbidity
Depression 7 0-21 .80 More morbidity
Adjustment to
cancer
MAC Positive adjustment .78 More positive adjustment
Fighting spirit 16 16-64
Avoidance 1 1-4
Negative adjustment .84 More negative adjustment
Helplessness/Hopelessness 6 6-24




Brief IPQ Consequences, Timeline, Personal control, Identity,
Concern, Coherence, Emotional representation




SPSI–R:S Positive problem orientation 5 0-4 .72 Positive outcome and self-efficacy
expectancies, less emotional distress
Negative problem orientation 5 0-4 .86 Negative outcome and self-efficacy
expectancies, more emotional distress
Note: QLQ-C30: Quality of Life Questionnaire; HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MAC: Mental Adjustment to Cancer Scale; Brief IPQ: Brief Illness
Perception Questionnaire; SPSI–R:S: Short Social Problem Solving Inventory-Revised; α: Cronbach’s α
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using the Mental Adjustment to Cancer Scale (MAC)
[47–49]. Illness perception was assessed with the Brief
Illness Perception Questionnaire (Brief IPQ) [50, 51].
The items of the latter questionnaire were adjusted to
focus on recovery from cancer, and item 4 (treatment
control) was deleted to achieve an acceptable internal
consistency (increase Cronbach’s alpha from .61 to .75
after removing item 4). Problem solving orientation was
measured by using the Short Social Problem Solving
Inventory-Revised (SPSI–R:S) [52].
Social cognitive measures
Attitude, social support, self-efficacy, and intention for
each lifestyle behavior were measured by using single
items for the separate concepts consisting of 5-point
scales with a score ranging from 1 to 5. Attitude was
assessed with questions such as “Is it important for you
to follow the nutrition guidelines?” Answer options were
yes, very important (5), yes, important (4), not import-
ant/not unimportant (3), no, not important (2), no, not
at all important (1). Social support was measured by ask-
ing questions such as “To what extent do you get sup-
port from people who are important to you, to exercise
sufficiently?” Response options were always (5), often
(4), sometime (3), seldom (2), never (1). Self-efficacy was
assessed by asking questions such as “Is it easy or diffi-
cult for you to exercise according to the guidelines?” An-
swering choices were very easy (5), easy (4), not
difficult/not easy (3), difficult (2) very difficult (1).
Intention was measured by asking questions such as “Do
you intend to eat 2 servings of fruit a day in the next
6 months?” Response options were yes, certainly (5), yes,
probably (4), maybe/maybe not (3), no, probably not (2),
no, certainly not (1). Prior research also applied similar
items to measure social cognitive concepts [53–57].
Statistical analyses
Analyses were conducted using SPSS 21. We used de-
scriptive statistics to describe participant characteris-
tics and the prevalence of health behaviors. For
describing the adherence to separate recommenda-
tions, we constructed two categories (yes, no) for all
five health behaviors.
Missing values were handled according to the ques-
tionnaire manuals. For the EORTC QLQ-C30, HADS,
and MAC the permitted number of missing values was
one. For the SHORT SPSI-R two missing values were
permitted. The missing values were supplemented by
using mean substitution, as recommended. Cases with
missing values on days and time (physical activity), days
and number of servings (nutrition and alcohol) were re-
moved from analysis. For other measures, less than 5 %
of the values were missing per value in a random pat-
tern. We applied mean substitution for continuous
covariates and for categorical covariates, we substituted
the values of the modus.
To assess the contribution of the distal and proximal
factors in explaining alcohol, vegetable, and fruit con-
sumption, and physical activity we conducted four se-
quential multiple linear regression analyses [58]. The
variables were entered in four entry steps based on the
social cognitive models (e.g. Reasoned Action Approach
[27], I-Change-Model [26]), the theoretical framework of
the present study. The models prescribe an ordering of
steps. This implies that socio-demographic and cancer-
related factors were entered in order to control for their
possible influence. Then, the psychological factors were
entered in step 2 to evaluate what they add to the ex-
planation of variance over and above the first set, the
background variables. Subsequently, in step 3, the influ-
ence of attitude, social support, and self-efficacy were
assessed above the two prior sets. Intention was added it
in the last step, according to the assumptions of the so-
cial cognitive theories, that intention is influenced by the
prior added proximal factors.
To explore the correlates of smoking behavior
(smoking vs quitting) among former smokers and
current smokers, we conducted sequential logistic re-
gression analysis [58]. Never-smokers were excluded
from this analysis. In the logistic regression analysis,
we applied the same entry steps as described above.
Results from sequential logistic regression analysis (N
= 139) revealed large confidence intervals, due to the
relative small number of participants and a large
number of independent variables. Consequently, we
conducted a second sequential logistic regression ana-
lysis, including fewer variables. The insignificant
socio-demographic variables were removed, but core
variables were entered in step 1 (age, gender, educa-
tion level, type of cancer, and type of treatment). Sig-
nificant psychological variables were added in entry
step 2, such as the significant concepts from the
EORTC QLQ-C30 (global health/QoL, cognitive func-
tioning, social functioning, nausea /vomiting, insom-
nia, financial difficulties), and the subscales anxiety
and depression from the HADS). In entry step 3 atti-
tude, social support, and self-efficacy were added, and
intention was added in the last step.
Furthermore, we were interested in the correlates to
explain the overall degree of adherence to lifestyle rec-
ommendations. Therefore, we conducted sequential
multiple regression analysis and applied the same proto-
col as described for the multiple regression analyses.
Moreover, correlations between the continuously mea-
sured lifestyle behaviors (alcohol, vegetable, fruit con-
sumption, physical activity) were assessed, using
Spearman’s correlation due to non-normally distributed
data. Additionally, by conducting Chi-square tests
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among the five adherence scores we assessed the corre-
lations between adherence to different health behaviors.
Results
Recruitment and characteristics of the sample
In total, 455 cancer survivors were invited to participate
in the study, 172 (37.8 %) cancer survivors declined par-
ticipation, 22 (4.8 %) cancer survivors did not meet the
inclusion criteria, and six (1.3 %) respondents did not re-
turn the informed consent form. We included 255
(56 %) respondents in the analysis. Participants’ descrip-
tive characteristics are displayed in Table 3. The preva-
lence of lifestyle behaviors is displayed in Table 4, and
the adherence to recommendations is shown in Fig. 1.
Correlations between the different lifestyle behaviors
We explored mutual correlations between the con-
tinuously measured lifestyle behaviors (alcohol, fruit,
vegetable consumption, physical activity). Fruit con-
sumption was significantly positively correlated to
vegetable consumption, rs = .24, p < .001, and we
found a negative relationship between fruit consump-
tion and alcohol consumption rs = -.14, p < .05, which
indicated that as fruit consumption was higher, alco-
hol consumption was lower. No other significant cor-
relations were found.
Furthermore, we explored correlations between adher-
ence (yes, no) to the five different health recommenda-
tions and found a statistically significant association
between adherence to the smoking and fruit consump-
tion recommendations (χ2 (1) = 6.285, p < .05), however,
the effect size represented a low association (Cramer’s V
= .16, p < .05). Crosstabs showed, that in smokers, 37.8 %
met the fruit recommendations, while in non-smokers
(former smoker or never-smoker), 58.3 % adhered to the
fruit recommendations. No further associations were
found between other adherence scores.
Correlates of lifestyle behaviors and adherence to
recommendations
The results of the regression analyses to explain lifestyle
behaviors and adherence to recommendations are pre-
sented in Table 5 en Table 6.
Alcohol consumption
Being male (p = .033) and lower self-efficacy toward ad-
herence to the alcohol recommendation (p = .019) were
correlated to a higher alcohol consumption. Less prob-
lems of insomnia (p = .058) contributed to a lesser extent
to a higher alcohol consumption. Before intention was
added to the model, higher levels of attitude and lower
self-efficacy contributed significantly.
Vegetable consumption
Significant correlates of a higher vegetable consumption
were: 1) a stronger intention toward adhering to the
vegetable recommendation (p = .000), 2) higher scores
on positive mental adjustment (p = .022), 3) a longer
period since completion of primary treatment (p = .032),
and, to a smaller extent, lower age (p = .067). A higher
attitude and self-efficacy were significantly correlated
with vegetable consumption before intention was added
to the model.
Fruit consumption
A stronger intention toward adherence to the fruit
recommendation was the only significant correlate in
explaining a higher fruit consumption (p = .000). Be-
fore intention was added to the model, lower levels
of depressive symptoms, and higher self-efficacy con-
tributed significantly.
Physical activity
Significant correlates in explaining a higher amount
of physical activity were 1) younger ages (p = .028), 2)
higher scores on self-efficacy toward adherence to the
physical activity recommendation (p = .005), 2) more
pain (p = .039), more fatigue (p = .041). Before
intention was added to the model, higher levels of at-
titude and self-efficacy also contributed significantly.
Not smoking
1) A more positive attitude toward not smoking (p
= .003), 2) higher self-efficacy toward not smoking
(p = .002), 3) lower levels of anxiety (p = .015), and 4)
better social functioning (p = .038) were significantly
correlated to not smoking among (former) smokers.
Lower scores on global health/QoL (p = .052), lower
scores on cognitive functioning (p = 0.55), and not
having colon cancer (p = .053) contributed to a
smaller extent.
Adherence to lifestyle recommendations
Significant correlates in explaining adherence to an in-
creasing number of lifestyle recommendations were 1) a
more positive intention toward following fruit (p = .000)
recommendation, 2) higher scores on self-efficacy to-
ward not smoking (p = .000), a more positive attitude
toward following the nutrition recommendations (p
= .010), and 3) three psychological factors (role function-
ing, p = .027; cognitive functioning, p = .026; positive
mental adjustment to cancer, p = .045). In addition, a
longer period after completing primary cancer treatment
(p = .024) and female gender (p = .39) contributed to the
adherence to lifestyle recommendations.
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Table 3 Characteristics of the sample (N = 255)
Variable Variable
Age years (SD) 60.6 (10.7) Type of cancer
Gender Breast, n (%) 150 (58.8)
Female, n (%) 193 (70.7) Colon, n (%) 51 (20)
Marital status Other, n (%)a 54 (21.1)
Living with partner, n (%) 217 (86.5) Type of treatment
Educational level Surgery alone, n (%) 32 (12.6)
Low, n (%) 137 (54.6) Surgery and chemotherapy, n (%) 55 (21.7)
Medium, n (%) 47 (18.7) Surgery and radiotherapy, n (%) 46 (18.1)
High, n (%) 67 (26.3) Surgery, chemo- & radiotherapy, n (%) 92 (36.2)
Employment status Other, n (%) 29 (11.4)
Not working, n (%) 158 (64) Participation in aftercare
Income level Yes, n (%) 134 (53)
Below average, n (%) 51 (21.1) Number of weeks after treatment, mean (SD) 26.5 (12.7)
Average, n (%) 70 (28.9) HADS, mean, (SD) 8.2 (6.7)
Above average, n (%) 121 (50) HADS anxiety, mean (SD) 4.7 (3.9)
BMI, mean (SD) 26.7 (9.4) HADS depression, mean (SD) 3.5 (3.5)
< 18,5: underweight, n (%) 1 (0.4) MAC
18,5-25: healthy weight, n (%) 113 (45.7) Positive adjustment, mean (SD) 51.1 (7.0)
25-30: overweight, n (%) 95 (38.5) Negative adjustment, mean (SD) 29.6 (7.0)
30-35: obesity, n (%) 25 (10.1) IPQR, mean (SD) 32.5 (10.9)
> 35: extreme obesity, n (%) 13 (5.3) SPSIR
EORTC QLQ-C30 Positive problem orientation, mean (SD) 2.4 (0.8)
Global health status, mean (SD) 78.1 (16.5) Negative problem orientation, mean (SD) 1.1 (0.9)
Physical functioning, mean (SD) 85 (15.3) Alcohol Attitude, mean (SD) 2.2 (1.3)
Role functioning, mean (SD) 79.4 (23.8) Social support, mean (SD) 2.2 (1.5)
Emotional functioning, mean (SD) 80.1 (20.4) Self-efficacy, mean (SD) 3.6 (1.3)
Cognitive functioning, mean (SD) 80.6 (22) Intention, mean (SD) 2.4 (1.5)
Social functioning, mean (SD) 82.8 (21.4) Physical Activity Attitude, mean (SD) 4.6 (0.5)
Body Image, mean (SD) 82.3 (22.8) Social support, mean (SD) 3.6 (1.2)
Fatigue, mean (SD) 27 (23.9) Self-efficacy, mean (SD) 3.5 (1.1)
Nausea and Vomiting, mean (SD) 3.3 (10.3) Intention, mean (SD) 4.7 (0.7)
Pain, mean (SD) 15.9 (22.6) Nutrition Attitude, mean (SD) 4.1 (0.7)
Dyspnea, mean (SD) 12 (21.9) Social support, mean (SD) 3.1 (1.3)
Insomnia, mean (SD) 26.1 (28) Self-efficacy, mean (SD) 3 (0.9)
Appetite loss, mean (SD) 6.2 (16.6) Intention vegetable consumption, mean (SD) 4.2 (1.0)
Constipation, mean (SD) 8.2 (18.4) Intention fruit consumption, mean (SD) 4.0 (1.1)
Diarrhea, mean (SD) 7.5 (20)
Financial difficulties, mean (SD) 10.6 (22.5)
Notes: n: numbers of participants; SD: standard deviation; BMI: Body Mass Index; EORTC: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer; QoL:
Quality of Life; HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale;MAC: Mental Adjustment to Cancer scale; IPQ: Illness Perception Questionnaire; SPSIR-R:S Short Social
Problem Solving Inventory-Revised
a other types of cancer were prostate (9 %); Non-Hodgkins’s lymphpma (5.9 %), ovarian (3.1 %); bladder (1.2 %); cervix (0.4 %); Hodgkins’s lymphpma (0.4 %)
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Discussion
This cross-sectional study assessed the prevalence and
correlates of five lifestyle behaviors in early cancer survi-
vors. Additionally, contributing factors to explain the ex-
tent of adherence to lifestyle recommendations were
assessed, from which only little evidence is available up
to date. The special feature of this study is, that for the
first time both, distal and proximal factors, derived from
social cognitive theories, were assessed. In all analyses,
the required number of participants, in terms of power,
has been achieved. Valuable information was gained
about important factors that may explain engagement in
lifestyle behaviors and the extent of adherence to recom-
mendations. The highest prevalence in followed recom-
mendations have been detected in physical activity
(87.4 %), refrain from smoking (82 %), and alcohol
Table 4 Lifestyle behaviors of the sample
Behavior Meet recommendations
Mean (SD) Median (IQR) Yes, n (%) No, n (%)




Alcohol consumption (n = 244)1 184 (75.4) 60 (24.6)
Never 58 (22.8 %)
Social (n = 186) 126 (67.7 %)
Excessive (n = 186) 60 (32.3 %)
Male drinkers (n = 60)1.1 39 (65 %) 21 (35 %)
Female drinkers (n = 126)1.2 87 (69 %) 39 (31 %)
Vegetable consumption2 (n = 248) 167.7 (90.8) 150 (107.2 -203.6) 68 (27.4)2.1 180 (72.6)
Fruit consumption3 (n = 252) 1.8 (1.1) 2 (1-2) 138 (54.8)3.1 114 (45.2)
Physical activity in MET-min/week4
Walking (n = 234) 1299.3 (1188.5) 924 (396 – 2079)
Moderate (n = 232) 1600.6 (1623.8) 1200 (210 – 2400)
Vigorous (n = 235) 962.9 (1734.5) 0 (0 -1440)
Total MET-min/week (n = 247)4.1 3657.6 (3293.4) 2613 (1284 – 5145) 216 (87.4)4.2 31 (12.6)
Notes: n: numbers of participants; SD: standard deviation; IQR: interquartile range; MET: Metabolic Equivalent of Task
1 number of alcohol consumptions per week; 1.1 male: ≤ 14 drinks per week; 1.2 female: ≤ 7 drinks per week
2 vegetable consumption per day in grams; 2.1 ≥ 200 g vegetables per week
3 number of fruit servings (à 100 g) a day. Up to 100 g fruit may be replaced by 150 g of fruit juice. 3.1 at least 2 servings of fruit per week
4 MET-min/week =metabolic equivalent*minutes per week; 4.1 Total MET-min/week = walking +moderate + vigorous; 4.2 > 600 MET min p/week
Fig. 1 Adherence to lifestyle recommendations (N = 255). Note: The five recommendations relate to physical activity, not smoking, alcohol, fruit
and vegetable consumption
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Table 5 Correlates of lifestyle behaviors
Lifestyle behavior
Number of alcohol consumption Number of vegetable consumption Number of fruit consumption Amount of physical activity Nonsmoking
(N = 223) (N = 225) (N = 228) (N = 225) (N = 141)a
Variable B (95 % CI) p B (95 % CI) p B (95 % CI) p B (95 % CI) p ExpB (95 % CI) Pc
Age . 037 (-.15; .23) .698 −1.307 (-2.70; .09) .067 .007 (-.01; .02) .367 −13.723 (-25.94; -1.51) .028* .936 (.86; 1.02) .127
Female gender −5.805 (-11.13; -4.77) .033* 7.579 (-32.98; 48.14) .713 .211 (-.20; .63) .315 −11.993 (-361.07; 337.08) .946 .394 (.04; 4.45) .399
Marital status
Without partner ref ref ref ref
With partner −4.986 (-10.75; .73) .089 24.032 (-17.65; 65.72) .257 .174 (-.25; .60) .421 −122.543 (-478.92; 233.83) .498
Education
Low ref ref ref ref ref .198
Medium −1.165 (-5.60; 3.72) .605 14.521 (-17.78; 64.82) .376 -.019 (-.35; .31) .907 −176.621 (-451.64; 98.40) .207 2.664 (.52; 13.75) .242
High −2.370 (-6.64; 1.90) .274 18.004 (-1.71; 49.72) .264 .075 (-.25; .40) .644 −215.435 (-474.80; 43.93) .103 5.451 (.72; 41.44) .101
Income
Above average ref ref ref ref
Average −2.646 (-6.42; 1.13) .168 −19.041 (-47.66; 9.58) .191 -.118 (-.41; .17) .423 71.279 (-169.63; 312.19) .560
Below average −4.183 (-9.78; 1.41) .142 −6.040 (-47.44; 35.36) .774 .022 (-.40; .45) .917 −77.931 (-431.78; 275.19) .654
Cancer type
Other ref ref ref ref ref .096
Breast −1.244 (-7.97; 5.48) .716 −1.055 (-51.79; 49.68) .967 -.046 (-.56; .47) .862 137.614 (-291.14; 566.37) .527 .489 (.02; 12.11) .662
Colon −1.859 (-8.18; 4.46) .562 5.333 (-42.80; 53.47) .827 .002 (-.49; .49) .995 15.656 (-390.56; 421.88) .939 .045 (.00; 1.04) .053
Treatment
Allb ref ref ref ref ref .554
Surgery alone 1.914 (-4.18; 8.01) .536 −6.261 (-51.72; 39.20) .786 -.077 (-.54; .39) .745 −67.186 (-443.93; 309.56) .725 .483 (.04; 5.73) .565
Surgery, chemo .991 (-3.40; 5.38) .657 -.259 (-33.72; 33.20) .988 −0.52 (-.39; .29) .764 56.566 (-223.74; 3236.87) .691 3.975 (.38; 41.21) .247
Surgery, radiation .228 (-4.88; 5.34) .930 −15.436 (-52.36; 21.49) .411 .031 (-.35; .21) .872 −43.457 (-358.83; 271.92) .786 .471 (.06; 3.68) .473
Other -.041 (-7.96; 7.88) .992 -.947 (-60.33; 58.44) .975 -.144 (-.74; .45) .633 −70.914 (-559.88; 418.05) .775 1.275 (.04; 43.16) .893
Aftercare
No ref ref ref ref
Yes 1.914 (-5.00; 2.39) .487 −15.766 (-43.27; 11.74) .260 -.070 (-.35; .21) .622 −60.426 (-291.29; 170.44) .606
Time after treatment .991 (-.236; .026) .117 1.053 (.09; 2.02) .032* .003 (-.01; .01) .500 .787 (-7.26; 8.83) .874
BMI -.257 (-.654; .14) .203 1.654 (-1.32; 4.63) .274 -.013 (-.04; .02) .376 −7.844 (-33.21; 17.53) .453
Glob. Health/ QoL .044 (-.10; .12) .543 -.412 (-1.48; .67) .451 -.002 (-.01; .01) .732 .246 (-8.74; 9.23) .957 .926 (.86; 1.00) .052











Table 5 Correlates of lifestyle behaviors (Continued)
Role funct. –.076 (-.20; .05) .199 .521 (-.38; 1.42) .254 .006 (-.00; .02) .164 4.379 (–3.05; 11.81) .246
Emotional funct. –.078 (–.20: .05) .226 .263 (–.71; 1.24) .593 .003 (–.01; .01) .554 7.327 (–.94; 15.59) .082
Cognitive funct. –.013 (–.12; .09) .796 –.079 (–.86; .70) .840 –.002 (–.01; .01) .600 .192 (–7.84; 6.51) .953 .957 (.92; 1.00) .055
Social funct. .070 (–.05; .19) .234 –.466 (–1.32; .39) .285 –.003 (–.01; .01) .488 –.661 (–7.84; 6.51) .856 1.046 (1.00; 1.09) .038*
Body Image .016 (–.07; .10) .703 .010 (–.65; .66) .977 .000 (–.01; .01) .935 1.977 (–3.43; 7.38) .471
Fatigue .046 (–.07; .16) .436 .269 (–.63; 1.16) .554 .001 (–.01; .01) .744 7.732 (.30; 12.15) .041*
Nausea,vomiting –.043 (–.23; .15) .651 –.071 (–1.56; 1.42) .925 .000 (–.02; .01) .957 −2.743 (–14.78; 9.29) .654 .945 (.89; 1.01) .081
Pain –.034 (–.13; .06) .472 .169 (–.56; .90) .650 .001 (–.01; .01) .784 6.229 (.31; 15.16) .039*
Dyspnea –.025 (–.11; .06) .553 –.428 (–1.07;.21) .188 –.004 (–.01; .00) .277 .010 (–5.19; 5.21) .997
Insomnia –.062 (–.13; .00) .058 .214 (–.27; .70) .382 .000 (–.00; .01) .866 .850 (–3.13; 4.83) .674 .977 (.95; 1.01) .108
Appetite loss .033 (–.08; .15) .576 –.168 (–1.05; .72) .708 .001 (–.01; .01) .805 4.505 (–2.91; 11.91) .223
Constipation –.036 (–.12; .03) .452 –.374 (–1.10; .35) .310 –.005 (–.01; .00) .186 −5.298 (–11.12; .53) .074
Diarrhea .030 (–.13; .06) .503 .111 (–.59; .81) .754 .003 (–.01; .01) .383 .151 (–5.57; 5.87) .959
Financial probl. .001 (–.09; .09) .987 –.339 (–.99; .31) .302 –.001 (–.01; .01) .827 .024 (–5.44; 5.49) .993 .977 (.95; 1.01) .157
Anxiety –.080 (–.78; .62) .820 –.084 (–5.43; 5.26) .975 –.008 (–.06; .05) .760 41.203 (–3.24; 85.65) .069 .682 (.50; .93) .015*
Depression .170 (–.60; .94) .662 –.204 (–6.03; 5.62) .945 –.027 (–.09; .03) .365 −33.248 (–80.72; 14.22) .169 1.187 (.89; 1,58) .236
Pos. adjustment –.057 (–.32; .20) .667 2.297 (.34; 4.26) .022* .013 (–.02; .03) .198 12.872 (–3.001; 28.75) .111
Neg. adjustment –.149 (–.48; .18) .373 −1.992 (–4.40; .42) .105 .005 (–.02; .03) .714 6.782 (–13.48; 27.04) .510
Illness perception –.034 (–.24; .17) .738 .782 (–.71; 2.28) .303 .010 (–.01; .03) .189 −4.296 (–16.86; 8.27) .501
PPO 1.324 (–1.05; 3.70) .273 −4.790 (–22.60; 13.02) .596 –.001 (–.18; .18) .991 −78.106 (–225.46; 69.24) .297
NPO .457 (–1.75; 2.66) .684 2.240 (–14.26; 18.74) .789 –.078 (–.25; .09) .360 −82.287 (–222.29; 57.73) .248
Attitude 1.522 (–.32; 3.36) .105 17.076 (–1.98; 36.13) .079 –.016 (–.21; .18) .872 192.876 (–19.74; 405.49) .075 5.707 (1.83; 17.7) .003**
Social support –.004 (–.01; .00) .290 –.012 (–.19; .17) .894 0.00 (–.00; .00) .710 –.111 (–1.62; 1.40) .884
Self–efficacy −1.532 (–2.81; –.25) .019* 11.342 (–3.70; 26.36) .138 .070 (–.09; .23) .378 181.637 (54.71; 308.56) .005* 2.583 (1.42; 4.69) .002**
Intention .479 (–1.02; 1.98) .530 36.980 (23.16; 50.81) .000** .597 (.48; .72) .000** 137.551 (–23.15; 298.25) .093 .583 (.58; 1.56) .852
Constant B (SE) 35.146 (20.40) −105.53 (151.51) −1.63 (1.54) −2456.07 (1356.25) 2.96 (5.07)
R2 .297 .415 .514 .312
Sig. F Change .530 .000 .000 .093















Note: From Sequential Multiple Regression (continuous outcomes) and Sequential Logistic Regression (smoking) entry step 4 is displayed. Forced entry (enter) method was used; Abbreviations: ExpB: odds ratio; ref:
reference group; BMI: Body Mass Index; EORTC: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer; QoL: Quality of Life; HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; neg./pos. adjustment from MAC: Mental
Adjustment to Cancer Scale; IPQ: Illness Perception Questionnaire; SPSIR–R:S Short Social Problem Solving Inventory–Revised; Chemo: chemotherapy; PPO: positive problem orientation; NPO: negative
problem orientation
aDependent variable encoding: if participant is former smoker 1; if participant is current smoker 0; never–smokers were excluded
ball = surgery + chemotherapy + radiation
cp–value of Wald test is presented











Table 6 Correlates of adherence to recommendations (N = 236)
Adherence to an increasing number of lifestyle recommendations
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Variable B (95 % CI) p B (95 % CI) p B (95 % CI) p B (95 % CI) p
Age .000 (-.02; .02) .962 .004 (-.13; .02) .610 -.006 (-.02; .01) .441 -.010 (-.02; .01) .201
Female gender .655 (.18; 1.13) .007 .686 (.18; 1.19) .008 .398 (-.60; .86) .088 .462 (.02; .90) .039*
Marital status: with partner .566 (.08;1.06) .024 .460 (-.55; .98) .080 .284 (-.17; .74) .221 .391 (-.44; .83) .078
Education, low = ref
Medium .200 (-.19; .59) .307 .215 (-.19; .62) .291 .035 (-.33; .40) .850 -.019 (-.37; .33) .915
High .601 (.24; .96) .001 .534 (.15; .92) .006 .029 (-.34; .40) .877 .117 (-.33; .47) .517
Income, above average = ref.
Average .067 (-.28; .42) .703 -.021 (-.38; .33) .907 -.063 (-.38; .25) .695 -.030 (-.33; .27) .844
Below average .062 (-.40; .52) .789 .037 (-.48; .56) .889 -.203 (-.66; .26) .384 -.083 (-.52; .36) .709
Cancer type, other = ref
Breast .459 (-.12; 1.04) .122 .281 (-.35; .91) .381 .130 (-.43; .69) .646 .046 (-.47; .60) .813
Colon .291 (-.26; .84) .296 .224 (-.37; 82) .461 .087 (-.41;.62) .744 .145 (-.36; .65) .570
Treatment; all1 = ref
Surgery alone .076 (-.47; .60) .805 -.004 (-.57; .56) .988 .128 (-.39; .64) .626 .033 (-.46; .52) .894
Surgery + chemo .049 (-.31; .50) .644 .053 (-.37; .47) .803 .025 (-.35; .40) .897 .027 (-.33; .39) .882
Surgery + radiation -.467 (-.90; -.04) .034 -.459 (-.91; -.01) .046 -.209 (-.69; .11) .157 -.264 (-.66; .14) .195
Other .577 (-.11; 1.26) .100 .573 (-.48; 1.44) .123 .123 (-.53; 78) .711 .107 (-.52; .73) .736
Participating in aftercare -.083 (-.41; .24) .611 .006 (-.33; .35) .971 -.123 (-.42; .18) .420 -.105 (-.39; .18) .472
Time after treatment .009 (-.00; .02) .098 .010 (-.01; .02) .109 .009 (-.00; .02) .091 .012 (.00; .02) .024*
BMI .021 (-.01; .06) .230 .017 (-.02; .05) .347 .013 (-.02; .05) .445 .006 (-.03; .04) .734
Glob. Health/QoL - – – –.012 (–.03; .01) .080 –.010 (–.02; .00) .086 –.009 (–.02; .00) .115
Physical funct. – – – –.003 (–.02; .02) .740 –.004 (–.02; .01) .604 –.004 (–.02; .01) .619
Role funct. – – – .014 (.03; .03) .015 .010 (.01;.02) .036 .010 (.00; .02) .027*
Emotional funct. – – – .001 (–.01; .01) .854 .006 (–.01; .02) .320 .007 (–.00; .02) .184
Cognitive funct. – – – –.012 (–.02; –.00) .008 –.009 (–.02; –.00) .030 –.009 (–.02; –.00) .026*
Social funct. – – – –.004 (–.01; .01) .493 –.004 (–.01; .01) .364 –.004 (–.01; .01) .400
Body Image – – – .002 (–.01; .01) .658 .002 (–.01; .01) .657 .002 (–.01; .01) .554
Fatigue – – – .001 (–.01; .01) .922 .000 (–.01; .01) .980 .001 (–.01; .01) .779
Nausea en Vomiting – – – –.010 (–.03; .01) .254 –.010 (–.03; .01) .198 –.005 (–.02; .01) .517
Pain – – – .002 (–.01; .01) .713 .005 (–.00; .01) .243 .006 (–.00; .01) .140
Dyspnea – – – –.006 (–.01; .00) .124 .002 (–.01; .01) .620 .001 (–.01; .01) .799
Insomnia – – – –.002 (–.01; .00) .576 .001 (–.01; .01) .998 .001 (–.01; .01) .992
Appetite loss – – – –.002 (–.01; .01) .759 –.001 (–.01; .01) .856 –.001 (–.01; .01) .869
Constipation – – – –.006 (–.01; .00) .202 –.002 (–.01; .01) .653 –.002 (–.01; .00) .544
Diarrhea – – – –.001 (–.01; .01) .811 .001 (–.01; .01) .862 –.001 (–.01; .01) .824
Financial difficulties – – – –.005 (–.01; .00) .268 –.003 (–.01; .01) .983 –.002 (–.01; .01) .531
Anxiety – – – –.033 (–.10; .03) .325 –.007 (–.07; .05) .818 –.018 (–.07; .04) .531
Depression – – – –.016 (–.09; .05) .652 –.049 (–.11; .01) .127 –.024 (–.09; .04) .445
Positive adjustment – – – .023 (.00; .05) .048 .025 (.01; .05) .016 .020 (.00; .04) .045*
Negative adjustment – – – .007 (–.02; .05) .648 .026 (–01; .05) .058 .023 (–.00; .05) .095
Illness perception – – – .005 (–.01; .02) .573 .003 (–.01; .02) .693 .002 (–.01; .02) .825
PPO – – – .042 (–.16; .24) .684 –.003 (–.19; .018) .975 .006 (–.17; .18) .944
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consumption (75.4 %). Low prevalence was found in ad-
herence to the fruit recommendation (54.8 %) and, in
particular in adherence to the vegetable recommenda-
tion (27.4 %).
Physical activity
The proportion of participants meeting the physical ac-
tivity recommendations (87.4 %) were much higher than
results earlier reported [1, 16, 59]. In these studies, how-
ever, a different measurement instrument was used,
which might explain the discrepancy. Our results are
rather consistent with results from studies, which also
used the IPAQ Short form; however, over-reporting
might have been occurred [35, 60, 61]. An additional
explanation for the fairly high level of physical activity
might be the relatively good health of the partici-
pants. The sample characteristics (Table 1) showed
rather high scores on the functioning scales as well as
low scores on the symptom scales of the EORTC
QLQ-C30, and low scores on the HADS. In addition,
more than half of the sample used some form of
cancer aftercare, which often has a strong emphasis
on physical activity. From the individuals who were
engaged in aftercare, almost 50 % were supported by
an oncology physiotherapist or participated in a re-
habilitation program including physical exercises. This
might also partly explain the high level of PA among
our sample of survivors.
Higher scores on self-efficacy lower ages, and, more
pain, and more fatigue were the only significant cor-
relates of a higher level of physical activity. Causal di-
rections cannot be determined, but a possible
explanation for the positive relationships between
pain respectively fatigue and a higher level of physical
activity could be, that pain and fatigue might have
been reasons to get supervised by an (oncological)
physiotherapist, or to follow a rehabilitation program.
In the Netherlands, guidelines to cope with pain and
fatigue are characterized by an active approach (grad-
ually building up physical activity).
Table 6 Correlates of adherence to recommendations (N = 236) (Continued)
NPO – – – .088 (–.12; .29) .394 .115 (–.07; .30) .216 .089 (–.09; .26) .317
Alcohol: Attitude – – – – – – .084 (–.03; .20) .158 .020 (–.13; .17) .783
Social support – – – – – – .000 (.00; .00) .184 .000 (.00; .001) .266
Self–efficacy – – – – – – .052 (–.06; .16) .344 .053 (–.05; .16) .306
Nutrition: Attitude – – – – – – .373 (.17; .58) .000 .265 (.06; .47) .010*
Social support – – – – – – –.001 (–.00; .00) .301 –.001 (–.00; .00) .295
Self–efficacy – – – – – – .112 (–.06; .28) .200 –.037 (–.21; .14) .671
Physical Activity: Attitude – – – – – – –.184 (–.46; .09) .193 –.157 (–.44; .12) .269
Social support – – – – – – –.001 (–.00; .00) .170 –.001 (–.00; .00) .206
Self–efficacy – – – – – – .104 (–.07; .27) .227 .080 (–.09; .25) .347
Smoking: Attitude .153 (–.07; .38) .184 .100 (–.13; .34) .387
Social support – – – – – – .020 (–.06; .10) .623 .000 (–.08; .08) .993
Self–efficacy – – – – – – .323 (.17; .47) .000 .330 (.19; 48) .000**
Intention
Alcohol cons. – – – – – – – – – .066 (–.05; .18) .373
Vegetable cons. – – – – – – – – – .112 (–.04; .26) .144
Fruit cons. – – – – – – – – – .263 (.13; .39) .000**
Physical activity – – – – – – – – – .045 (–.16; .25) .668
Smoking – – – – – – – – – –.009 (–.12; .10) .874
Constant B (SE) .932 (.77) .795 (1.85) −2.728 (1.78) −3.72 (1.72)
R2 .172 .289 .502 .567
Sig. F Change .000 .109 .000 .000
Note: From Sequential Multiple Regression (continuous outcomes) and Sequential Logistic Regression (smoking) entry step 4 is displayed. Forced entry (enter)
method was used. Abbreviations: ExpB: odds ratio; ref: reference group; BMI: Body Mass Index; EORTC: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of
Cancer; QoL: Quality of Life; HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; MAC: Mental Adjustment to Cancer Scale; IPQ: Illness Perception Questionnaire; SPSIR–
R:S Short Social Problem Solving Inventory–Revised; Chemo: chemotherapy; PPO: positive problem orientation; NPO: negative problem orientation; R2:correlation
coefficient squared
1all = surgery + chemotherapy + radiation
2Dependent variable encoding: if participant is former smoker 1; if participant is current smoker 0 p–value of Wald test is presented
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01
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As described before, physical activity is an important
modifiable lifestyle behavior, which can have an impact
on health outcomes in cancer survivors. Even though
most of the cancer survivors meet the recommendations
in our study, in clinical practice, attention should be
given to the maintenance and if possible, to a gradual in-
crease of physical activity.
Smoking
Of our sample, 18 % were current smoker, which is a
higher rate of smokers compared to findings from other
research [33, 62, 63]. Most of the former smokers quit-
ted before cancer diagnosis, and half of the current
smokers intended to quit within six months. The stron-
gest correlates of not smoking were a higher self-
efficacy, a more positive attitude toward nonsmoking,
lower anxiety and better social functioning, while in
other research, where social cognitive and psychological
variables were not considered, younger age, lower educa-
tion/ income, greater alcohol consumption, and cancer
type were correlated with current smoking [33]. How-
ever, qualitative results of Berg et al. [64], confirmed that
a positive attitude towards quitting may help to (remain)
quit, and that feelings of anxiety and low self-efficacy
were reasons to continue smoking, which corresponds
to our results. Additionally, addiction and habit were
also mentioned as important reasons to continue smok-
ing. However, our study did not confirm their result, that
depressive symptoms were correlated with continued
smoking, possibly due to the low prevalence of depres-
sive symptoms in our sample. Besides above mentioned
findings, concepts of addiction and habit and a possible
interaction with other risk behaviors (e.g. alcohol con-
sumption) should be taken into consideration in further
research. Because of the increased health risk of contin-
ued smoking, the high rate of motivated current
smokers, and limited research in this field, further ex-
ploration of predictors and the development of programs
to (remain) quit smoking for cancer survivors are
needed.
Alcohol consumption
Among alcohol drinkers, more than one third drank
more than recommended, and 18.7 % preformed binge
drinking (six or more servings a day, 1-3 times per
month or even more frequently), which is considerably
more than reported in other studies [62, 65, 66]. Pos-
sibly, people might not be aware of their excessive alco-
hol consumption and its long-term risk [9, 67, 68].
Earlier studies in older adults reported that alcohol con-
sumption was related to positive sensations among older
adults [69, 70]. Our finding, that low self-efficacy was as-
sociated with higher alcohol consumption might possibly
be explained by the difficulty of breaking a particular
drinking habit, assuming that a substantial number of
participants consumed more than recommended, and
thus drank regularly, and as discussed above, alcohol
consumption might be accompanied by positive short
term consequences. Given the long-term health risks, an
increase of awareness and knowledge about personal
(excessive) alcohol consumption and its consequences
should be pursued in cancer survivors. It should be con-
sidered that our sample included never-drinkers, social
drinkers and excessive drinkers, who possibly could be
regarded as distinct groups.
Vegetable and fruit consumption
Vegetable and fruit consumption were low in our sample,
however, consistent or higher than in American cancer
survivors [1, 16, 71]. Compared to European cancer survi-
vors, especially vegetable consumption was considerably
lower [65, 72, 73]. These low prevalence rates clearly dem-
onstrate that the vegetable and fruit consumption can be
greatly improved.
In nutrition recommendations and studies, vegetable
and fruit consumption often are treated and presented
as one single behavior, although there are differences in
the prevalence and consumption of fruit and vegetables,
e.g. in the Netherlands, vegetables are mostly a part of
the main meals and fruit is often eaten as a snack be-
tween meals or as a desert. Our study showed only a
small correlation between vegetable and fruit consump-
tion and the factors associated with both behaviors were
different, which advocates for treating vegetable and
fruit consumption as two different types of behavior. A
longer period after completing primary cancer treatment
was correlated with a higher amount of vegetable con-
sumption, but not with fruit consumption. The prepar-
ation of vegetables could take some effort, and possibly,
cancer survivors might spend more effort in the prepar-
ation of meals including vegetables, the more time
passed after the cancer treatment with possible side ef-
fects. Furthermore, the sense of taste could be affected
during the cancer treatment and improve again after-
wards. Possibly, this also could be a reason for a tempor-
ary change in diet. However, evidence is limited yet
about correlates and predictors of vegetable and fruit
consumption in cancer survivors.
In the present study, the strongest correlates in
vegetable and fruit consumption were positive inten-
tions, while being women and having a higher edu-
cation were found to be correlated to meeting
vegetable and fruit recommendation in other re-
search [21]. Furthermore, we identified that more ex-
cessive alcohol drinkers and smokers were less likely
to adhere to the fruit recommendation. The latter
might be explained by assuming that smokers pos-
sibly smoke at times when nonsmokers eat fruit (e.g.
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during break times at work). These results confirm
prior findings that risk behaviors among adults tend
to cluster [74]. Moreover, it is shown that combina-
tions or clustering of risk behaviors might be in-
volved with additional health risks [75].
To disentangle separate determinants of vegetable and
fruit consumption, more specific research is needed. In
clinical practice, attention should be given to vegetable
and fruit consumption to increase the intake in cancer
survivors, preferably tailored to personal attitudes, self-
efficiency expectations, and intentions.
Adherence to recommendations
In our study, the adherence to recommendations (Fig. 1)
was overall more positive in comparison with other
studies [1, 3, 22]. Higher scores on attitude, self-efficacy,
and intention of some of the lifestyle behaviors were the
strongest correlates with adherence to an increasing
number of recommendations (Table 6). The strong asso-
ciation between self-efficacy toward nonsmoking and ad-
herence to recommendations could be explained by the
presence of never-smokers (43.2 %) in our sample.
Not much is known about contributing factors in
explaining adherence to an increasing number of lifestyle
recommendations in cancer survivors, yet. We found
that positive mental adjustment contributed (p = .045),
what could be in line with findings from other research,
reporting that emotional benefit-finding related to can-
cer was positively associated with engagement in several
health behaviors [76]. Although the two concepts are
not the same, we could assume that cancer survivors
who are able to cope more positively with their situation
might be more likely to be involved in healthier lifestyle
behaviors. However, a direction en causality of this asso-
ciation cannot be determined in this study. We
emphasize again, that especially for cancer survivors it
may be important to live as healthy as possible. There-
fore, more insight is needed in the determinants of en-
gagement in as much as possible healthy lifestyle
behaviors, and, furthermore, cancer aftercare programs
should aim to target multiple lifestyle behaviors.
Different patterns of correlates
For each separate lifestyle behavior we found different
prevalence and different patterns of correlates. In accord-
ance with the assumptions of social cognitive theories, we
identified proximal variables and intention as strongest cor-
relates in all examined behaviors, although with variations
in contribution. Our results confirm theoretical assump-
tions [27], that the relative contribution of attitudes, self-
efficacy and social influences can differ from one person to
another and from one behavior to another. Regarding the
distal factors, we found notably less, but also different pat-
terns of correlations between the lifestyle behaviors.
Overall, subscales of the EORTC QLQ-C30 provided the
most influential distal factors, although the contribution of
all distal factors (socio-demographic, cancer-related, psy-
chological) was considerably lower than the contribution of
the proximal factors and intention. It would be interesting
to investigate a possible predicting role of the distal factors
and possible mediation effects of the proximal factors in
longitudinal research.
Limitations
This study was subject to some limitations. Due to the
cross-sectional design, no causal relationships and direc-
tions of associations could be determined. Furthermore,
the collected data were based on self-report question-
naires. In particular, self-reported outcomes of lifestyle
behaviors should be interpreted carefully. In addition,
the results of his study might not be generalizable to all
cancer survivors, because more than half of the sample
has been women with breast cancer. Even though, can-
cer type and gender had limited correlates in explaining
the lifestyle behaviors.
In measuring physical activity using IPAQ short form,
possibly over reporting might have been occurred. This
is known as a typical problem in several previous studies
using the same questionnaire [77]. In this study, the cut-
off point to achieve the physical activity recommenda-
tions was 600 MET-min/week, which is in accordance
with the scorings guideline of the IPAQ questionnaire.
However, in guidelines, different cut-off points or ranges
were indicated [78–80]. Our cut-off point choice might
have affected the outcome of the adherence to physical
activity recommendations.
With regard to alcohol consumption, it could be that
the results on alcohol are more a reflection of social
drinkers and excessive drinkers, because some questions
were focused on alcohol consumption, and non-drinkers
might have found them to be not applicable to them-
selves. Although, similar questions were also applied to
non-drinkers in prior research [81].
There was a probability that significant correlates
could have occurred by chance due to multiple testing.
However, by applying sequential multiple linear/logistic
regression analyses, the chance on Type 1 error was ra-
ther small [58]. Moreover, given the adequate power, the
p-values were highly significant which indicated that our
estimates were relatively accurate.
Conclusions
Overall, the participants of our study were more engaged
in healthy lifestyle behaviors compared to other research,
however, especially vegetable and fruit consumption were
poor and should be considerably improved. The various
lifestyle behaviors and the adherence to recommendations
were influenced by different patterns of correlates, from
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which self-efficacy, attitudes, and intention were the stron-
gest, although their contribution varied among the differ-
ent lifestyle behaviors. Our findings emphasized that all
examined lifestyle behaviors need to be encouraged in
cancer survivors, with taken into consideration that each
lifestyle behavior is influenced by a specific set of mainly
motivational correlates.
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